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Line upon Line—Here a,nd There a Little

Neighborly.—Mrs. Joseph Thompson has
our thanks for a "few feet" of excellent sau-
sage.

)'Several thousand loaves of bread were
distributed to the poor in Philadelphia on
Thanksgiving day.

rerThe Pittsburg Dispatch says that sev-
eral of the Sligo Iron Works have resumed
and are running half time. Several of the
other mills will start again shortly.

zerNo use denyingit—the times are tight
with those who have been doing business and
living up to and beyond their mean's. Their
wrecklessness has brought distress to many
innocent families.

Xlf&s'''.A woman thinly and poorly clad, was
found dead in a lodging house in Philadel-
phia on Friday morning, with a portion of
one arm and the right side of the face eaten
away by the rats.

DETROIT, Nov. 30.—A large number
of vessels are reported ashore, and some
wrecks, by arrival from the Upper Lakes to-
day. One loaded with 10,000 bushels is pro-
bably a total loss. Some lives were lost.

ke-We are pleased to learn, by the offi-
cial returns of the election in Warren county,
Illinois, that our friend JOIIN PORTER, son of
Major James Porter of Henderson township,
has been elected County Judge by a hand-
some majority.

A slight improvement.—A New York letter
writer, under date of Nov. 25th, says : "Re-
markable as it may appear, I am happy to
say that we have not had a single murder or
highway robbery since yesterday."

Another general revolution irt Moxieo.—By
a late arrival from Mexico, we learn that
that country is in a most distracted condition.
Another general revolution was in progress.
The revolutionists intend to make Santa An-
na President.

XiePTwenty coal boats were sunk during
the heavy storm on Wednesday morning, the
18th ult., in the Ohio and Mississippi rivers
in sight of Cairo. Only 20 of the men were
saved, and it is supposed that at least one
hundred were drowned.

„ay-A farmer of Courtland county, N. Y.,
named Atila Burlingame, says that wheat
can be prevented from spoiling in bins, in
damp weather, if one dry brick is put in it
for every five bushels of grain, and evenly
'distributed throughout the bin. We believe
this. The brick everybody knowns or ought
to know, is a great absorber of moisture.

1g Somebody in town likes chickens and
turkeys. A number of coops have been bro-
ken into within the past week and the con-
tents removed. The fellows are gentlemen,
they have not disturbed our stock, and we
hope, should they incline that way, they will
call at our sanctum first, or leave the roo-
ters and hens we desire tokeep for seed.

['Democratic papers in Illinois awl Ohio,
are taking grounds against the unconstitu-
tionality of a paper currency. They argue
that the constitution of the United States
prohibits the several States from coining
money, or issuing bills of credit, and that
consequently no State can confer upon a cor-
poration an authority it cannot itself exercise.
Sound doctrine.

MANKSGIVING DAY was pretty generally
observed by our citizens, in their own way.—
The stores and shops were closed with the
latch strings hanging out. Having some
hundreds of friends who anxiously look for
the GLOBE at the proper time we could not
enjoy a loaf' on the Governor's holiday.—
However, we were very thankful for past
favors and that we had something to do we
expected to be paid for sonictime, unless there
should be a general suspension by our pa-
trons.

CORRESPONDENCE OF TEM GLOBE.
'WARREN CO, ILLINOIS, Nov. 20, 1557

FRIEND LEWIS : To-day is one of the days
to sit by a warm stove, read the news, and
listen to Old Winter as he howls around the
house, his breath icy with the frost he has
gathered in his tour North, where he has.
been since he left us sonic time in April to

return again so soon. Yesterday was cold
and stormy, to-day seems little better. The
money panic has been hero as well as every
place else, but as yet has not done much
damage. It has bursted some bubbles in the
way of speculation in land and town lots ;

has knocked the price of produce as much
below par as it stood above, and has given
some people trouble to raise money to meet

debts made for labor, land, lumber, &c.,
&c., while everything ruled high, and con-
tracted with the expectation of paying out of
the crops. The season for making collections
by the merchants has not come around yet,
the Ist of January being the time they
square their Books. No doubt times will be
tighter then than now, but although we of
the West may have some trouble to make the
Moneycome, still we have nothing like star-
vation staring us in the face, like some of
the dwellers in eastern towns and cities,
especially those thrown out of employment
by the stoppage of manufactories. fere, al-
though our land is not literally flowing with
"milk and honey," wheat and pork are abun-
dant, and sugar and molasses coming down
as well as bread and meat, so -that we can
live on the fat of the land; but it makes us
sad to think of the hunger, and perhaps star-
vation, that some may have to endure this
winter at the East, while here at the West
"enough and to spare" is shut up, (not held
that we may obtain high prices,) but because
there is no means to get it East; many here
would sell at low prices, but they cannot
find buyers at any price. Many arc cursing

the Banking System as the cause, and with
too much reason—with their inflations first
puffing everything beyond its true value,
only to contract and sink it again below.—
Had we been operating on a cash basis, our
produce might have been shipped to the East
before Lake navigation closed, our debts
been settled, and everything moved on in
harmony. As it is, the western merchant
owes the eastern manufacturer for his wares,
the farmer here owes the western merchant,
while his barn is full he cannot pay ; the
merchant in turn cannot pay his indebted-
ness in the East, and the manufacturer is
compelled to stop operations, and the opera-
tives turned loose to shift as they can, till
the currency becomes settled ; and so it goes
—has gone, and will go, till the whole sys-
tem Is remodelled or abolished from the
earth.

I see in a late number of the GLOBE, a
statement that the printer Brayman, who
was sent to the Penitentiary of this State for
robbing letters in the Chicago Post Office,
was Post Master at that place; this is a mis-
take. Mr. Brayman had no connection with
the P. 0., but made his abstractions by using
false keys to boxes in the office. Being as-
sistant editor of a Republican paper at the
time, and having the key of the box belong-
ing to the paper with which he was connect-
ed, he took the opportunity, while lifting his
own mail matter, to purloin letters from
other boxes by use of the false keys.

It would seem by the election returns from
Pennsylvania and New York, that the "sober
second thought, of the people" was begin-
ning to have its legitimate effect, and that
"bleeding Kansas" and the "woolly horse"
were poor stock. In our State we have had
an election for county officers only ; the De-
mdcracy have more than held their own in
these parts. In our county the Republicans
had a majority of near 200, last fall; this
fall the Democrats have carried the county
by over 150 majority, and can do it again.

Yours, &c., ERB
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Marriage Certificates.
Clergymen and Justices of the Peace, can now be sup-

plied with Certificates. They are neatly printed, and fur
sale at the "GLOBE" Job Office.

Highly Important t
Cu.tra.Es lIARKNEss & Sex, 'Wholesale Clothiers, 333 Mar-

ket Street, (South-east Comer of Fourth Street,)
DELPI.III,

Have determined to CLOSE OUT their ELEGANT STOCK of
new Style Fall and 'Winter Clothing, at an IMMENSE RE-
DUCTION on the regular prices.

Wholesale Buyerswilldo well to avai lthernselves ofthe
present opportunity.

N. IL—Notes of all SOLVENT BANKS taken at PAR.
October 2S, 1837-3m.

MAR.RIED.
On the 2.Sth November, by David Snare, Esq., at his of-

fice i❑ the borough of Huntingdon, Mr. WlLta.tx FOLIC HT
and Misr. MAnutt Kus, both of this borough.

the Same, on the 19th November, at his office in the
borough of Huntingdon. Mr. CURTIS CARR of the borough
of Huntingdon, to Miss CEIARLOTTE Hunts of Walker town-
ship.

DIED.
In Williamsport. November 11th, Mrs. ANNA M., wife of

C. D. Eberman. and second daughter of John and Barbara
Hildebrand of Huntingdon, in the 44th year of her ago.

"Dearest sister, thou hast left us,
Here, thy loss we deeply feel,

But 'tis God that bath bereft us,
Ire can all our sorrow heal.

Yet, again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is fled,

Then, in Heaven, with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tear is shed." B.

HOUSE, LOT, and OUTLOT, forsale.
The subscriber, intending to move West in

the Spring, offers for sale thehotm, and lot now
occupied by him in the borough of Huntingdon.
The lot fronts 50 feet on Washington i.treet. run-
ulug back 200 feet to nilllin street, on which is a two-story
house well finished, a kitchen, wood house, well of water
at the door, and a stable.

Also. a FOUR ACRE OUT-LOT, on Stone Creek, near the
borough, now in timothy.
If the above property is not sold before the 2Stli of De-

cember inst., it will on that day be offered at public sale.
Terms made known on application to the subscriber.
December:.', 1557. THOS. L. STATES.

4 SSIGNEE'SSALE.—The subscriber
will offer at Public Sale, at Marklesburg, Hunting-

don county, at one o'clock, p. m., ou SATURDAY,the 19th
of December, 1857'the entire stock and fixtures in and
about the store lately occupied by David ILCampbell. The
whole will be sold together. Persons wishing topurchase,
can examine thestock in the meantime.

Terms of salt: will be made known on the day ofsale, or
previously, on application to the subscriber.

JOHN 11. WINTRODE,
Assignee of D. H. Campbell.

Marklesburg, Dec. 2, 1557.

AUDITOR'SNOTICE.-JACOB NU-
mEws ESTATE.—The undersigned Auditor,appoint-

ed to distribute the fund or assets in the hands of A. L.
Grim, administrator of :Jacob Sumer, late of Huntingdon
Borough, dec'd, will attend at his office in the borough of
Hmatingdon, on Saturday, the 26th of December, next, at
10 o'clock, a. in. for thatpurpose ; and all persons are re-
quired to present their claims before such Auditor at that
time or be debarred from coining in for a share of such as-
set.; or fund. A. W. JILNEDICT, Auditor.

December 2, 1857-It

ATJDITOR'S NOTICE.—The .une.ea-
signed Auditor, appointed to distribute the Avid in

the bands of Graffus Miller, Esq., Sheriff; arising from the
sale of the Real Estate of the Cassville Seminary, will at-
tend for that purpose at his office in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, on Thursday, December 24th, 1857, at 10 o'clock,
a. m. All persons are required to present their claims be-
fore such Auditor at that time or be debarred from coming
in for a share of such fund.

December 2, 1857. A. W. BENEDICT. Auditor.

lIERIFF'S SALE IN PARTITION.
virtue of sundry orders issued out of the Court

of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county, to me directed,
I will expose to Public Salo, on the premises. on

WEDNESDAY, ROTH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1557,
at 10 o'clock; A. M., of said day, the following Reit"( Estate,
to wit:

A Tract of Land in Clay township in said
county, bounded by lands of John Rohrer. Charles Rine-
hart and others, containing 101 acres and 130 perches,
more or less, now occupied by :Jacob States, having thero-
on erected a log house, and barn, and other improvements.

Also, another Tract of Land adjoining the
one above described, adjoining lauds of Caleb Drown and
Robert Madden. containing 70 acres and 130 perches, moro
or less, a part of which is cleared but no buildings there-
on, in pursuance of proceedings in Partition to No. 54
April Term 1857.

Also, a Tract of Land adjoining the tract
first above described, containing 105 acres and 30 perches
and allowance, more or lees, now occupied by John Baker,
having thereon erected a log house and barn.

TERMS—One halfof the purchase money tobe paid on
the clay of sale, and the balance to be secured by the mort-
gage or judgmentboukof the purchaser nt such time as
may be agreed upon, on the day of sale, in pursuance of
proceedings in Partition to No. 33 April Term 1857.

GIIAFFUS MILLER,
Dm 2. 1857. ' Sheriff.

S. SIGGETT &
FLOUR DEALERS, Ails('1-1 and CommissioneCotrinlission Merchants for the

- r'-;N sale of Grain, Seeds, and Produce
generally, keep constantly on hand the best qualities of
Southern Ohio, KolOwley, Indiana and St. Louis brands
Flour. Orders faithfully filled at the market prices of the
day. Nes. 69 and 70, Water street, Pittsburg, Pa.

December '2, 1557-3m.

AFARM AT PUBLIC SALE.-OR-
MANS' COURT SALE.—In pursuance of an Order

of the Orphans' Court of the county of guntingdon, 1 will
offer at Public Sale, in the borough of Iluntingdon, on
SATURDAY, 26th December, 1857, at 1 o'clock. p. M., the
following described Real Estate of Alexander Gwin, dec'd,
to wit:

A Plantation or Tract of Land, situate in the township
of Henderson, in the county of Huntingdon, adjoining

• land of John I%lX:than's heirs, Christian Couts,
SamuelFriedley, John Simpson and Elisha Shoe-
maker, containing 225 acres, or thereabouts; be
the same more or less, of which there are about

150 acres cleared, haying thereon a large frame bank barn,
log dwelling house. apple orchard, a good well of water,
&e. Said tract of laud is distant front Huntingdon two
miles, a public road leading from Huntingdon to nis-
rille through it, and on the east it is bounded by
Stone Creek ; said farm is well adapted to raising stock,
having a large quantity of meadow thereon.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ono fourth of the purchase money
tobe paid on confirmationof the sale, the balance in three
equal annual payments with interest,payable annually, to
be secured by the bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

JAMES GAIN,Guardian of the minor children of Alexander Gwin, and
Charles A. Gwin. December 2, 1857.

N AGRICULTURIST,
D TIMES!! HARD TITS!!

En/argement—Entargementi
THE BEST IN THE WORLD!

THE CHEAPEST LA- THE WORLD!
PREMIUMS TO RICH SUDSCRIDEIO

Every Farmer Interested!
ALSO—Evna- SMALL OwsErt!

Tomeet the increased value of mo-
ney-consequent upon the "HardTimes"
the Publisher of the American Agricul-
turist is happy to announce thathe has
increased the pages of this staunch old
journal ONE mum, and doubled the in-
trinsic value. Each number will here-
after contain 22 Double Quarto Pages,

' filled with plain, practical, reliable in-
iformation, of exceeding value to every
one who cultivates a Farm, a Garden,
or but the smallest plot of ground.

LADIES, each volume of the
culturist will contain hundreds ofprac-
tical hints upon every department of
inn -door, or Household Work.

Besides furnishing thelargest amount
of really useful information, prepared
by a greatnumber ofpractical working
men and women, the Agriculturist is
now the largest journal ofits character
in the world, but owing to its immense
circulation, it can still be afforded at
One Dollar a Year, or for Eighty Cents
cache to clubs of ten or more.

A BAKER'S DOZEN,
or 14 months will be sent for the usual
price of 12, toall subscribers for 1858.

XVll—that is, all single orclub
subscribers for 1858, who subscribe
now, will receive the two very valuable
numbers of November and December,
of this year, without extra charge.

VALUABLE SEED PREMIUMS
to every Subscriberfor 185S.

A large list ofvaluable Field, Garden
and Flower Seeds will be presented to
the subscribers for volume 17, from
which every subscriber will be allowed
to choose three packages without charge!
The seeds will alone be worth the sub-
scription price to many persons.

Send in your names at once, and get
the November number, now ready, and
thesucceeding numbers promptly upon
the first day of each month, until the
end of ISSB.

9:11e best remedy for the "Hard
Times" will be to learn from the Agri-
culturist thd best modes of increasing
the products of your Fields, Gardens,
Orchards, &c.

Terms in advance—sl a year.
Six. Copies for $5. Ten Copies, $5.

ORANGE JUDD, I'ubll6ler.
189 Water-Bt., New York

nov2l
imsylvanians.-.The Penn.

rard ha, been merged into the American,
time Agriculturist is now peculiarly the
'atria Farmers.

STRAY HORSES.—Came to the prem-
ises of the subscriber atWater street, in Morn, town-

Map, on the 16th of November inst., three her,eb, two
large bays and one black—all work horse;•. The two bays
are supposed to be from 9 to 12 years old—the black may
be. older. The owner is requested to route ferward, prove
property, pay charges and take them away, otherwise they
will be disposed of according to law. ..

Nov. 20, 1857.*
P. 31c-ITEEI:

ORPHANS' COURT SALE of VAL-
UABLE REAL ESTATE. By virtue of an alias Or-

der of the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon. county, I will
offer at Public Sale, on the premises, on WEDNESDAY,
23d day of December, 1857, at 10 o'clock a. m., the follow=
ing Real Estate, late of John Conrad, Esq., deceased, to
wit:

ONE LOT OF GROUND, at 31cAlavy's Fort, in the town-
ship of Jackson; bounded on the North, West, and South
by lands of Robert Meßurney, and on the East law,by lands of the said 3.lcßurney, now occupied by mint
Win. Hunt, containing ONE HALF ACRE, morel I
or less, and having thereon erected a TWO-STORY
DWELLING HOUSE. part of which is now occupied as a
Store house; Stable, Wood house and other improvements.

TERMS OF SALE.—One third of the purchase money to
be paid ou confirmation of the sale,and the balance in two
equal annual payments with interest from the date of the
confirmation ; to be secured by the bonds and mortgage
of the purchaser.

N. B. Possession of the said property will be given on
the first day of April next. The rents due or to become
duo under the lease of the said property toWm. Hunt, are
reserved from the effect of the sale ofthe said property.

JOHN JACKSON, Trustee.
December 17, 1857.

?NOTICE.—AII persons having claims
against DAVID 11. CAMPBELL, of Marklesburg, are

requested to present them properly authenticated, and
those indebted will make payment to the subscriber, to
whom said Campbell has executed a deed of .Assignment
for the benefit ofcreditors. JOHN IL WINTRODE,

Marklesbnrg, Nov. 12.0, 1557. Assignee.

Fr A X COLLECTORS—TAKE NO-
TICE.—The Collectors of County and State taxes for

the year 1856 and all previous years, are required to make
immediate payment of thebalances due on their duplicates,
or they may expect to be dealt with according to law.

The collectors of 1857 are earnestly requested to collect
and pay over to the Treasurer the amount of their dupli-
cates as soon as possible. Money is much needed at the
present time and must be had. _ _

November, 25, 1557

AMERIClIAR

IDAKER'S
DOZEN.

1-pAREII'S
p DOZEN.

"RAKER'S
Ji DOZEN.

DAKER'S
31 DOZEN.

TIMAKER'S
H J 1 DOZEN.

AKER'S
DOZEN.

13.A.KERISDOZEN.

BAKER'SDOZEN.

IAKER'S
11 ,D DOZEN.
P. P

sylcanio Ila•nt Jon
Agriculturist, and
paper for Peansylv

JACOB BAKER.
H. L. AL:CAI:THY,

%V. INIATTERN,
Commissioners

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED !-

_L FIRST ARRIVAL OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS
FISTIER S: MeIIURTRIE

Would respectfully announce to their numerousfriends,
and public, that they have just received from the East a
most beautiful assortment of FALL and WINTER Goods;
embracing every variety of new styles, such as Valencia
Plaids, Plaid 'Meals, Oriental Lustres, Gala Plaids, Taruese
Cloth, Poplins striped, and plaid, ombre striped DeLaines,
French Merino, Printed DeLai nes, Bayadere Stripes, Argen-
tine, Coburg, Mohair and Madonna Cloths, Shepherds
Plaids, French Blanket, Bay State, Long and Square Broche
Shawls, Gents' Travelling ditto, French Cloths, plain and
fancy Cassimeres, Satinettes, Jeans, Tweeds, &e.

Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, Mamas, Cloaks, Che-
nille Scarfs, Dress Trimmings, Ladies' Collars, Brilliants,
plain and spriged Swiss, Victoria Lawn, Nainsooks, and
every variety of white Goods. Hats, Caps, and Bonnets
of every variety and style.

We have a full stock of Hardware. Qneensware, Boots &

Shoes, Wood and 'Willow ware, which will be sold on such
terms as will make it the interest of all to call and exam-
ine.

Groceries can be had lower than the high prices which
hati•e been maintained heretofore.

Itic also deal in Plaster. Fish, Salt and all kinds ofGrain
and possess facilities in this branch of trade unequaled by
any.

We deliver all packages or parcels of merchandise Free
of Charge at the Depots of the Broad Top and Bonin Bail
Bonds.

Huntingdon, Sept. 30, 1857

)ANK NOTES AT PAR! AT THE
) HARDWARE DEPOT!

The bubscribers have again returned from theEast, with
an enlarged stock of

Hardware, Mechanics' Tools,
Cutlery, l lel low-ware,
Paints, Saddlery.
Oils, Coach trimmings, &c. &c.

With an endless variety of modern inventions and hn-
provements.

having purchased our goods at wholesalo chieflyfrom
manufacturers, we are enabled to sell wholesale and retail
—extremely low.

I,l_llank. Notes taken at par fur goods.
&Aiy--All orders receive prompt attention.

JAS. A. BROWN S.: CO.
Huntingdon, Oct. 2S, 1.537

THE WITHERED HEART.
BY T. S. ARTHUR.

This is a largo lthno. volume, Price $l.OO with a fino
mezzotint engraving, and is one ofthe most thrilling tales
ever written by the author. It shows how a man may
seem to the world all that is good and noble, and yet be a
tyrant in his family, and finally send his wife to a mad-
house.

We publish all Mr. Arthur's new hooks, also works of
History, Biography, Fat., fur which we want Agents in all
parts of the United States, to whom the largest commis-
sion will be paid ; also an extra commission in the way of
gifts. J. W. BRADLEY,

4S North Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
N. D.—Specimen copies sent by mail; free, on receipt of

the price of book. Oct. 1857.

_REAL ESTATE OF DAWSON C.
SMAWLEY, dec'd.—ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—

By virtue of ,a second alias order of the Orphans' Court
bfHuntingdon county, there will be sold at public vendue
or outcry on the premises, on

FRIDAY, THE 18TH OF DECEMBER, 1857,
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 2 P. M., a TRACT OF
LAND, situate in Shirley township, Huntingdon county,
hounded by Juniata river on the east; by lands of Swis-
heart heirs on the north; by Aughwick creek onthe north
west; by lands of James M. Bell on the south; and by
lauds of Bell's heirs and Oliver Etnier on the south west,
containing about TWO HUNDREDAND FIFTY ACRES,
more or less; about one hundred of which are cleared and
under cultivation, having thereon erected a TWO STORY
STONE DWELLING HOUSE, with kitchen attached, a
stone bank barn, stone spring house, tenant house, ac., &c.
Also, on said premises, is an iron ore bank, orchard, &c.,
being the real estate of .Dawson C. Smawley, dec'd.

TERMS OF SALE.—One third of the purchase money
to be paid on confirmation of sale ; and the residue in two
equal annual payments, with interest, to be secured by the
bonds and mortgag,ebf the purchaser. Due attendance
given on the day of sale by HENRY BREWSTER,

Attar qf Dawson C. Sinawle?i, dcc'd.
Nov., 18, 1857-st.

rrH E GLOB E.-THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF CONGRESS.—I publish now my annual

Prospectus of Tits DAILY GLOBE, and Tole CONGRESSIONAL
GLOBE AND APPENDLY, to remind subscribers, and inform
those who may desire to subscribe, that Congress will
meet on the, first Monday of next December, When 1 shall
recommence publishing the. above named papers. They
have been published so long, that most public farm know
their character, and therefore I deem it needless to give a
minute account of the kind of matter they will contain.

The Daily Globe will contain a report of the Debates in
both branches of Congress as taken down by reporters
equal, at least, to any corps of short-hand writers in this,
or in any other country. A majority of them will, each,
be able to report, verbatim, ten thousand words au hour,
while the average number of words spoken by fluent
speakers rarely exceeds seven thousand five hundred words
an hour. When the debates of a day do not make more
than forty columns, they shall appear in the Daily Globe
of the next morning, which will contain, also, the news
or the day. together with such cditmial articles as may be
suggested by passing, events.

It is also my intention, from time to time, as occasion
may require, to publish my reminiscences of the public
men with when I have been associated during, the last
twenty-eight years. Anecdotes of Geneva Jackson, and
the leaders of the party which lie conducted, and the lead-
ing men of other parties, will. I believe, be interesting
now when partisan bitterness has abated. -

Inbecoming the reporter of the debates of Cungt ess, I
deemed it proper to say that the Globe would never be a
partisan paper. This pledge will nut be forfeited by intro-
ducing as a contribution to history the political traits of
character which distinguished the public men ofmy time.
Although 1 am, and intend to remain. a thorough Demo-
crat, I will nm, er obtrude my principles in a way to make
them obnoxious to any party. But in regard to persons
and events which go to make up history,-1 hope to make
the Globe au honest memoir: and with that view I am re-
solved to speak independently of all parties.

The Congressional Globe and Appendix W ill contain a re-
port of all the debates in Congress, revised by the speak-
ers, filo messages of the President of the United States,
the Annual Reports of the Heads of the Executive Depart-
ments, the Laws passed during the session, and copious
indexes to all. They will be printed on a double royal
sheet, in book form, royal quarto size, each number con-
taining sixteen pages. The whole will make, it is believ-
ed, between 3,80 U and 3,000 pages, as the long scssions for
many years have ranged between those numbers. and the
next session will be what is termed It "10”6, one." Thi, I
believe is the cheapest work ever sold ill any cuuntry,whe-
timer a reprint, or printed frum manuscript copy, taking
fog data the average number of w orde of the long sessions
since the year 1548. Theaverage number ofpages is 3,870,
and the average number of words on a page is 2,397, con-
sequently theaverage number of words of a long session
is 9.290,772. As I have sold to subscribers that number of
words fur six dollars, it follows that they havetpaid less
than six and one-half cents for every 100.000 words I have

furnished then, while I have paid myreporters $3 29 for
every 2,397 words, of this work, in mmiuscript. Ilas any
other bookseller, anywhere, ever sold a book in the first
instance while it was new, at so low a I ate? 1 believe
not; and so strong is my belief, that I hereby agree to
give to any person who shall prove the contrary, a com-
plete set of the debates running back to the year 1833,
malting forty-three quarto volumes, which Will sell for $5
a volume. An act of Congress authorizes these papers to
go by mail free of postage. The next session will be, with-
out doubt, an unusually interesting one, as it will be tho
first under a new Administration, and several complex
questions must be discussed in it; for example, the cur-
rency,Kansas, revenue, and other questions. The Globe
will be, therefore, the only source from which full debates
can be obtained.

I=
For a copy of the Daily Globe one year $lO 00
For a copy of the Daily Globe six months 5 00
For a copy of the Daily Globe during the session... 500
For a copy of the Congressional Globe and Appen-

dix, and the laws passed during the session 0 00
Bank notes, current in the section of the country where

a subscriber resides, will be received at par. The whole
or any part of a subscription maybe remitted in postage
stamps, which is preferable to any currency, except gold
or silver.

A paper will not be sent unless the money accompanies
the order for it.

JOHN C. IaYES.
Washington, October 27, 1837. (novlS-lt.)

MHE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE-
THE TEACHER'S AID-THE PARENT'S FRIEND!

PROSPECTUS OF VOLUME V.

THE STUDENT AND SCHOOLMATE:
A Monthly Reader for Schools. Edited by N. A. CALKINS

Associate Editor—A. It. Porn.
"NO SCHOOL OR FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT."

As a Monthly Readerfor Schools, this work has been ex-
tensively introduced into Schools in nearly every State iu
the Union, and it comes to them with something new and
interesting each month, to awaken fresh interest in the
reading exercises. Thus it supplies wants long felt by
teachers. Try it in your school.

Besides popular articles in the Natural Sciences, History,
Biography, Travels, Stories, Poetry, Discoveries, and the
Arts, it contains, for Reading Exercises, Declamation and
School Exhibitions, Original Dialogues. and New Speeches,
with marks for emphasis, tones, inflections, and gestures.

The Teacher's Desk is devoted to suggestions and hints to
Teachers, Parent§, Pupils, and to important items of valu-
able intelligence.

Our Museum, is supplied with an interesting collection
of the rare. curious and amusing in literature and art ; to-
gether with puzzles, enigmas, charades, questions, anec-
dotes, &c.

This Magazine intimately unites the lessons and exerci-
ses of the School with those of the Family, and thus be-
comes an invaluable aid to stimulate youth to self-improve-
ment.

It is published monthly. containing:3n oCiaTO pages in
each number, amply illustrated, forming a large and valu-
able3.early volume of nearly 440 pages.

TERMS—SI 00 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Five Copies, a year, 4100 Eight Copies, a year, SO 00
Fifteen " 10 00 Twenty-five " 10 00

The Postage on TnE STUDENT AND SCHOOLMATE is may six
cents a year, when paid in advance at thePost Office Nvhcre
the Subscriberreceives it.

Sample numbers sent gratis to persons desiring, to sub-
scribe or form clubs. Now is the time to subscribe.

All letters relating to " The Student and Schoolmate,"
should be addressed to CALKINS STILES,

Publishers, aIS Broadway, New York.
Agents wanted. novIS

OOLLEN FACTORY and FARM
FOR SALE OR RENT. in Jackson township, Hun-®

ting,don comity. The Factory has machinery in good or-
der for the spinning and manulacturing of yarns and
woollen goods, turned by Stone Creek, a never-failing
stream. _

The farm consists of fifty acres of good limestone and
bottom land, in a good state of cultivation, with an. apple
orchard. by n, and live do•elling houses thereon.

Infoimationin relation to the property will be given by
J. Sewell Stewart, Esq., of Huntingdon, or the subscriber
at IllcAleary's Fort, Huntingdon county, ra. Terms will
be made easy to suit purcliasids.

ROBERT STEWART.
November 4, 1,557-fit.*

NOTlCE.—Letters of Administration
bare been granted to inc upon the estate of Mrs.

MARY RAYMOND. late of the 1)010144h of Huntingdon,
dee'd. These having claims against ber will present them
properly authenticated, and any who ore indebted are re-
que.,,ted to make payment to nle.

Huntingdon, Nor.ll, It',s7.tit. JOHN SCOTT.

DR. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SiIADE GAP, Hunting,lon county, Pa

oventber 11. 1557.

JLOTIIING CLOTIIING ! ! Keep
1,_,/yourself warm. Call at M. CUTMA.N & CO'S Cheap
Clothing Store, in Long',t 110 W building. Market Square,
Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always on hand. (oc!28.)

QILK BONNETS, laiest styles, in great
vari.2ty, and very cheap, at the mammoth btort. of

D. P. CIWIN.

WHALEBONE, Reed & Brass Hoops,
and Recd Skirts, for sale at the Cheap Stott, of

D. I'. GWIN.

rilEAS, TEAS—of excellent qualities,
and the cheapest in town. at LOVE S; MeinVMS

M_LEN'S Under-Shirts and Drztwers, Lin-
en Shirt Fronts, Ilea( Maae Shirts. White fi Fancy,

Collars. &c., very cheap at 1). P. ItWI N'S.-

IBROWIA and Wool Shawls, Fine and
Cheap: at the cheap sturc of D. P. (.IWIN.

QIIERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of a
testatum writ of Vend. Exp. to me directed by the

District Court of Philadelphia, 1 will eXpase to public sale
or outcry, at the Court House, in the borough of Hunting-
don, on THURSDAY the :3rd day of December, 1817, at 10
o'clock, A. 11., the following described real estate, to wit:

All those the following described tracts of
land situate on the waters ofStanding Stone Creek in Hun-
tingdon County, in the State of Pennsylvania, to wit, One
of theta containing fifty-two acres, (being the easterly
part of a large tract of one hundred and ninety-seven
acres called " Walnut Bottom," adjoining lands of Dr.
Smith) adjoining the tract called "Conjunction," herein-
after mentioned, the westerly division line of said fifty-two
acres running parallel with the division line between the
said tracts, called "Walnut Bottom" and " Conjunction,"
which tract of land called Walnut Bottom was surveyed
in pursuance of a warrant dated the 3rd day of June 1763
to Win. NPFunn, who by Deed Poll hearing date the ISth
day of January, 1764, granted the same tosRichard Tea,
and the said Richard Tea by an endorsement on the said
recited Deed Pull dated the 19th day of January, 17(34,
granted the same to the said Samuel in fee.

One other of them called " Stoney Run,"
containing, three hundred and eleven acres, sixty perches,
adjoining lands ofAbraham Kintzing and Joseph Shippen,
surveyed in pursuance of a warrant dated the 3d day of
.Tune, 176'3, to Jacob Iciltzheither, who by Deed Poll bear-
ing date the7th day of November, 1763, granted the smne
to Richard Tea. and the said Richard Tea by an endorse-
ment on the said last recited Deed Poll bearine• 'date the
39th day of January, 3764, granted the same to the said
Samuel Mifflin in fee. This tract of 311 acres, 60 perches,
called Stoney Run, is the Mansion place of Elisha Shoe-
maker, Sr.. and at present adjoins on the west lands
late of Dr. Peter Shuenberger. deed. and John McCahan,
decM, on the east Standing Stone Creek, on the south T.
11. Cremer, and others, about 150 acres of the land
is cleared and cultivated; and on which land and premises
are erected a two—tory log dwelling house and kitchen
attached, and a bank barn 45x56 feet Sc.

One other of them containing two hundred
awl sixty-eight acres and one hundred and fifty-one perches,
called ‘• Fine Meadow," adjoining lands of Jacob Kiltz-
heimer and Joseph Garner, surveyed in pursuance of a
warrant dated 3d day of June, 1763, to Joseph Shippen,
who (by the name. of Joseph W. Shippen) by Deed Pt dl
bearing date the 24th day of September, 1703, granted the
same to the said itichatd Tea, and the said Richard Tea by
an endorsement on the said last recited Patent dated the
39th day of January, 1764, granted the same to the said
Samuel Mifflin in fee. This tract of26S acres, 151 perches,
called Fine Meadow, is the tract on which Eli'a. Shoemaker,
Jr.. resides. It adjoins at present lands of.tacob Miller on
the north. Elisha Gorsuch on the east, John Decker on the
south, anti Stoney Creek on the west. About 100 acres of
it are cleared and cultivated, and on it are erected a story
and a half log dwelling house: double pen log barn, wagon
shed and corn crib. &c.

One other of them called " Conjunction,"
containing one hundred and ten acres and seventy perches.
adjoining lends of Wm. M'Fiunt and Joseph Shippen, sur-
veyed in pursuance of an order of survey grail to the
said Samuel Mifflin, dated the let day of 'August. 1766.
This tract of 110 acres 70 perches and the 52 acres first
above described as part of the Walnut Bott,on tract, con-
stitute together what is now known as the Saw Mill tract,
about SO acres of it is cleared and cultivated, and on this
place are erecteda good water powetSaw Mill, two ten-
ant houses and log barn. At present this land adjoins
on the north other lands of the defendant Elisha Shoema-
ker. Sr.. and Thee. IL Cremer, on the east lauds ofthe
heirs of A. Owin, decd, and others, &c.

The other tract called "Connection," con-
taining, one hundred and three acres sail thirteen perches',
adjoining !ands of JolinFulton and Daniel Oraiit, surveyed
iu pursuance of an order of survey granted to the said
Samuel Mitllin, dated the let dad• of August. .1.76(t. This
tract called Connection is Unimproved timber land situate
in Oneida township. containing one hundred and eleven
aeresonore er less, is unimproved thither land, situate, in
Oneida township, on the waters ot Stone Creek, adjoins at
present lands of Charles Green on the west, Frank. Jack-
son on the north, Stone Creek on theeast, and Hobert Wi
con on the South. This laud is all in the %roods and is \veil
timbered.

tieized and taken in execution and to be sold as the-prop-
erty of Llieha Slu,eniakec.

GIA,FI'I:S MILLEIt, &ter/Y.
OFFICE,

Iluntingdon. Nev. 11, 1857.

MOIN VT 11LID S- .—Dr. Hardman.,
Analiticat rhy.dcian.—Physiciun fin• Diseases of the

Lungs, Throat and Ltexa-t—lbrnierry Physician to the,
CINCINNATI MARINE trosriTAL,

Also to Invalids Retreat, Author of "Letters to Intafills,
1S CO3IIMI I See follow ing Card.

DECEMBER APPOINTMENTS
R. HARDMAN, Physician for the

4liseaf,c of the Lungs. (formerly Physician to Cincin-
nati Marine nospitaL) will be in attendance at biz rooms
as follows :

untingden, "Jackson's Hotel,"Tuttsday,December 15.
Lev, istown, IG.
llollidaysburg, 14.
Dr. Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Larryngittis and all diseases of the throat and lungs, by
Medical Inhalation, lately used in the Dromton Hospital,
London. The great point in the treatment of all human
maladies, is to get at the disease in the direct manner.—
All medicines are estimated by their action upon the organ
requiring relief. This is the important fact upon which
Inhalation is based. If the stomach is diseased we take
medicine directly into the stonmelt. If the lungs are dis-
eased, breathe or inhale medicated vapors directly into
the lungs. Medicines are antidotes to disease and should
be applied to the very seat of disease. inhalation is the
application of this principle to the treatment of the lungs,
for it gives us direct access to those intricate air cells, and
tubes which lie out of reach of every other means of ad-
ministering medicines. The reason that Consumption.
and other diseases of the lungs, have heretofore resisted
all treatment has been because they have never been ap-
proached ina direct manner by Medicine: They were in-
tended to act uptin the lungs, and yet Were applied to the
stomach. Their action was intended to he local, and yet,
they were so administered that they should only act con-
stitutionally, expending their immediate and principal ac-
tion upon the unoffending stomach, whilst the foul ulcers
within the lungs were unmolested. Inhalation brings
the medicine in direct contact with thb disease, without
the disadvantage of any violent action. Its application is
so simple. that it can he employed by the youngest iul'int
or feeblest invalid. It does not derange time stomach, or in-
terfere in the least degree with the strength, comfort, or

business of the patient.
Olher Diseases Treated:—ln relation to the following dis-

eases, either when complicated with lungallbetions or ex-
istingalone, I also invite consultation, I usually find them
promptly curable.

Prolapses and all other forms of Female Complaints, Ir-
regularities and Weakness.

Palpitation and all other forms of Heart Disease, Liver
Complaints, Dyspepsia, and all other diseases of stomach
and bowels, &e:

All diseases of the eye and ear. Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
and all forins of nervous disease.

S. D. HARDMAN, M. D.
tok.No charge for consultation. [Sept. 9. 1857.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
4? AT D. P. GWEVS CHEAP STORE! ,17^,,r

DAVID P. GWIN lins just returned front Philadelphia,
with the largest and most beautiful a4sortment of

FALL AND WINTER LIOUDS
ever brought to Huutin-dens consisting of the most fish-
tenable Drees Goods fur Ladies and 4 leuttemett. buelt a

Black and Fancy Silks, All-Wool Delaines,
different colors; Printed and Plain French Merino, Ombro
striped Delaines, Burred and Fancy Delaines, Levella Cloth,
Coburg Cloth, Mohair Debaize, :Shepherds Plaid, Limeys
and Prints of every description.

Also,—a large lot of Dress Trimmings,
Fringes, More Antique, Velvets. Buttons. Cims, Braids, &c.
Bonnet Silks, Crapes, Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, Veils. Laces,
Belts. BeltingRibbon, Whalebone, Eyed and Brass Skirt
HOOlO, Hosiery, Silk and Linen handkerchiefs, Silk Neck
Ties, Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Cotton and Linen
Floss, Tidy Yarn, Woolen Yarns, Wool Coats and Hoods,
Comforts and Scarfs.

Also—Collars and Undersleeves, the best
assortinent in -lawn. Jaconeth, barred and plain*'Mall

ANand Siss Muslims, Noreen and hoop Skirts. 111,11 Linen,
Linen Breasts, Shirts and Drawers, Linen Table Cloths,
Napkins, Towels, &c.

Also—Bay State, 'Waterloo, Wool Shawls,
Single and Double Broeha Shawls,Cloths, Cassinteres, CaS-
sinct tB, Tweeds, Kentucky Jams, Veshngs, bleached and
unbleached Muslins. sheeting and pillow-cas,! 11Iuslins,
Nankeen, Ticken, Cheeks, Table Diaper, Crash, Flannel,
Sack Flannels. Canton Flannel,,, Blankets, &c. Also, a
large lot of silk and colored ntraw Bonnets of the latest
styles, \a Ilia will be sold cheaper than can be had in Ihi-
tingden.

lints 4: Caps, Boots & Shoes, Gum Shoes.
lardware, Queensware•, Buckets, Tubs, Ilitskrts. Clnu•is,

Butter Bowls, Brooms. Brushes, Carpets, Oil Cloths.
Fish & Salt, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Molasses, and all goods

usually kept in a country store.
My old customers, mid as in my new ones as can crowd

in, are respectfully requested to call and examine, my
stuck.

All kinds of Country Pro,Thee taken in exchange for
goods at the llighe6t Market price

D. P. GIVE.
Huntingdon, October 7. 1557

pußmo NoncE.— The subscriber
haVillg 110 permanent residence at preset'

to inform all persons who gave their notes for propertypurcha-e4 at his sale, that they can save cost by calling
on IL I'. Gw•in of Id untingdon, who is authorized to re-
ceive the annnint of said notes, NVllial stiil lA. tine on the
17th of December next. JAMES raIt.TEE.

N0v.18.1857.

TRAY HEIFER.—Came to the resi-
dence of thesubscriber. in Henderson tow whip. some-

time about the Ist of April last, a black heifer, suppesed
to he a year Old. with some bite spots. the right car
crypt off, and a slit in it. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges. and take it away,
otherwise. it will be sold according t v has.

Nov.lB, IW;.* JACOB HESS,
IPndtrson township.

TLIE LATEST and NEIITES Styles
of Ladies' Collars at 11811E1.

_)OUTS and SHOES, the largest and
LheapeA assottment in town, :a

1). P. Cl

•

/I 0 MECHANICS, INVENTORS,
AND MANUFACTURERS.

In announcing the THIRTEENTH Animal. 'Volume of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the publishers respectfully
inform the public that in order to Mere:vie and stimulate
the formation of &lulls, they pro;k, a to oiler
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH

PREMIUMS
for the fifteen largest lists of subscribers sent in IT the
Ist of January, 1838; said premiums to be distributed as
follows:

For the largest liht, $300; 2d, $250; 3d, $200; 4th. $150;
sth. $100; 6th. $9O; 7th, $80; Bth, $7O; 9th, $130; 10th $5O;
11th, $4O; 12th. $35; 13th, $3O; 14th. $25; 15th, $2O.

Names of subscribers can be sent -in at different times
and from different Post 01ices. The cash will be paid to
the orders of the successful competitors, immediately af-
ter the Ist of January, 1858.

Southern, Western, and Canada money will be taken
for sabscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to re-
mit 26 cents extra on each year's subscription to pro-pay
postage.

TERMS OFSUBSCRIPTION:—Two dollars a Year, or
One Dollar for Six Mouths.

CLUB HA TES.—Five Copies. for Six Months, $4; Five
Copies, for Twelve Months, ; Ten Copies, for Six
Months. $S ; Ten Copies, for Twelve Months, $1.5; Twenty
Copies, for Twelve Months, s'2B.

For all Clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscrip-
tion is only $1 •ili.

The new volute will be printed upon fine paper with
new type.

The general character of the ScltYttrlc AMERICAN is
Nvell known, and, as heretofore. it will be chiefly devoted
to the promulgation of information relating to the various
Meeham-en/mend ChemicalArts, .Itannfacturce, Agriculture,
lifteuts.. inventions. Engineering, Mai rurk, and all inter-
ests which the light of Practical Science is calculated to
advance. It is issued weekly, in form for binding; it con-
tains annually from ra)a.to WU finely executedEngrav-
ings, and Notices of American and European Improve-
ments, together with an Official Limit of American Patent
Claims published weekly in advance of all other papers.

It is tiro sits of the Editors of the SCIENTIFIC ASIERICAN
to pre•ent all subJects discussed in its columns in a prac-
tical and popular form. Tliey will also endeavor to main-
tain a candid fearlesc• • in combating and exposing false
theories and :11 i:icientilic and Mechanical mat-
ters, and thus pre rye the character of the iSculxvirm
AMERICAN as a reliable Encyclopedia of Useful and Enter-
taining Knowledge.

4-,-,-Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of
the country.

MUNN 4: CO, Publishers and Patent Agents,
N0.1:26 Enlton ntreet.,New Ywk.

StIA. 2, 1337,

QADDLE, EARNESS, AND TRUNK
),....j MANUFACTORY.—.T. B. LOU,Nwould inforzu the

Public in general, that he has cunt-
';.. ~,e - mewed the above I,ll,irtess in AL.:l:au-

?
e . -',p:,..--...-:.= '-. dria. where he intends to keep con-

' " ,tautly on had, and manufacture to
--

~...

' .;i40124-—".*-- water, all kinds of Saddles, llarness,
Trunks, &c., %Odell ho will bell as low as Cal be bought in
the country. Also, Bu ggys td inned, and all kinds of Up-
Itolbtering done in the neatest style.

Alexandria, August iii, 1.557.

770 TILE PUBLIC.—The young man
le now I ravelin, g through the county, with horso
.iggoll, Belting Roads-ado Clothing, is no Agent or

Clod: of mine, his representations to the contrary not-
withstanding. 1 have no -kg-ents or Clerkspeddling Cloth-
ing for me. H. ROMAN.

hunting,lon, Svlt. 18-,7

QTOLEN Store of the wider-
) signed was rohbed on the night of the 7th August,

1,`;37, and autung other taluables, the follow lug were taken,

Certificate of Register of Land office at Council Bluffs,
lowa. on Military :Bounty l and Warrant (Act of 1855) No.
2117; issued to Studley Bisbee for 180 acres, assigned to
711C, and located Nov. 3, 1855, on E. 3A; of S.W.V;, and S.W.

of 5.W.34:, Section Eleven (11) and Sit. ?„4: of S.E.
Section Tca (10) in. Township 78, North of Mange 09, West
of sth Principal Meridian. Also, Certificate of Register of
Land ‘glice at Council Bluffs. lowa. on Military Bounty
Land Warrant (Act of 1855, No. 10079 issued to Sarah P.
Wing for 120 acres, assigned to ins, and located Doc. 13,
1855, on S. 3,'," of N.E. 3,14 ". and N.W. 14 of N.E. 14, Section
Eight. (8) in 'Township 82, :North of Itango 31., West ofsth
Principal Meridian.

All persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing the
same. ea, application e ill be made by the undersigned to
the Commissioner of the General Land 011ice at, Washing:-
ton, B. C., for the delivery of Got Patents which may issue
on said Tracts ofLand; w lieu the sameare ready fin. trans-

W3l. J. GEISINGEII.
Enntingdon, Oct. 28, 1857-Gt.

V-17 • COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in thu

cities. as I have a wholesale store in Philadelphia.
Huntingdon, Oct. 14, 1537. IL HOMAN.

NEW CLOTHING! H. ROMAN,
Opposite the "Franklin House," Huntingdon, Pa.

Has just opened a very extenbive stock of
READ]-MADE CLOTHING

of the very latest fashion and of the best mnterials,
The same quality of Clothing cannot be bought at any

other store cheaper if as cheap.
Call and examine for yourselves,
Huntingdon, October 7, 1857.

OUTS A-, SHOES. A new stock re-,1, ceived I LET"- wk.:sum-tool:. has just openrged another new stock of BOOTS & SHOES, of the
best and most fashionable kind to be had in the
city.

11. ROMAN

"Ladies and tlentlemen, Misses and Boys cau be suited by
calling at my store.

Thankful for past favors, I ask a continuance of the
same, knowing that customers kill be pleased with my
Boots & Shoes and my prices. L. WESTBROOK.

Huntingdon, October7, 1557.

NOTlCE—Notice is hereby given to
all persons interested, that J. 4; W. Saxton, of thu

borough of Huntingdon, did, on the oth day of July last,
make aid execute to the subscriber of said Borough, ;liked
of voluntary assignment, for the benefit of creditors.—
Thereihre, all persons holding claims against the said J.
S. 'W. Saxton. or either of them, mill present them prop-
erly authenticated for settlement. end all indebted to said
firm, or cither of them, in any way, will make immediate
payment to W. B. ZEIGLER.

Huntingdon. August 19, ISs7—tf.

j)IOOKER & MARSH., AUCTION-
EERS AND COMMISSION MERCIIA:',.:TS, No. 2t31.

;North 1d street, one door blow Vine, Philadelphia.
Sales of BOOTS nod SHOES, DRY GOODS, GUNS,HARDWARE, WATCHES, FANCY GOODS,

EVERY EVENING.
X."3"Country Storekeepers and others will always find

at our evening Sales a large and desirable assortment of
the above goods, to bo sold in lots to suit buyers.

oods packed on the premises for Country Trade.
Sept. 30. 1857-3m.

-I)ItILLIANT PEOSPECTUS
.19 rounm YEAIt 01'

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION.The famous Duss-idorf Gallery of Paintings! Purchased
at a cost ofF-1 so,ntw! And Poweisworld-renowned statue
of the UItEEK. SLAVE! Re-purchased for six thousand
dollars. %%Ph several hunched other works of Art, in Paint-
ings. Sculpture anti Bronzes,comprise the Premiums to be
awarded to the subscribers of the

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,
who snbscribe before the •2Sth of January, ISSS, at which
time the awards will take place.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Every subscriber of t !nye dollars and ;36 cents is entitled

to a copy of the large and splendid l•Rcel Engraving, enti-
tled M.kNIFFST DE.TINY," also to

A copy of the COSMOPOLITAN ART ;TOVIINAL one year, also to
A Certificate in the Award of Premiums, also
A free admission. to the Dusseldorf and Cosmopolitan

Galleries.
Thus it is seen that for every three dollars laid, the sub-

:scriber not only receives a
SPLENDID THREE DOLLAR ENGRAYING

but, also, thebeautifully illustrated
TWO DOLLAR ART JOURNAL, ONE YEAR.

Each subscriber is also presented with a Certificate in
the Awards of Premiums, by which a valuable work of
Art, in Painting or Sculpture, may be received in addition,
thus giving to every subscriber an equivalent to the -value
offlee dollars, and a Certificate gratis.

Any one of the leading $J Magazines is furnished, in-
stead :X the Engraving nit! Art Journal, if desired.

No person is restricted to a single share. Those taking
five niendan ships. remitting $l5, areentitled to an extra
Engraving. and cis tickets.

Full particulars of the Association are given in the Art
Journal. which contains over sixty spiv:l:H:l Engravings,
price ./if/:e oats par menubet. Specimen copies will be St•llt,
It, all pn sons whit desire to subscribe: on receipt of lieu
postage stamps, (15 cents.)

Ad:tress: L'UNBAII RilowNE, Ado,c,ite.
noNoRARy sEcRETATcy C. A. A.,

1112 Craig-Sl.rcel, to areal.

-FARM FOR SALE. The subscriber
to follow his children to the "GreatWest,"

now offers for sale his farm near -Unity Chordt, lionderson
township, containing about :200 acres, one half
cleared and the balance covered with valuable
I hither. The improvements arc good—a large

1101.7511. g-,0,1 Nun, wagon shed,
There is an abundance of fruit tree.:, a good well of water
adjoining the house, and running Niter in most of the
fields. This film is considered the best and most level in
the neighborhood.

Terms of sale will be made easy. If not sold before tho
Ist day of January, 155.4, the property will be rented.

Address the subscriber at iluntingdon,
October 7. 1557-Gt. ;JAMES MAIM%

rrHE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
StJtk of Fancy Silks, and Colored Straw Bonnets in

t4, \VII. arc at FISUE.It fi MeMuraltuns.

elLolllils, TALMAS, RIG 01,ETTES,
Yieterines and Herta Dresges are Rohl at priceF, which

defy competition, by Mc1113111:111E.

LLWTOOL, Ingrain, Arcnitian, List
:ma Rag Carpels; also Jute and Allicot Mats can Lo

in.,l cheap at the stole or FISHER k. Ittc3ll7l:TNl
-1 1T3l- 61101'.15, cheaper at B. P. G winTS

kirth.ti; Lad in tow n ale;


